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The Yamacraw Mission

series investigating articles By Derick Davis however due to the lack of of engineers and computer ded systems in Texas
about Georgia cooperative full understanding of the scientist to further develop The Yamacraw Mission
technological endeavorfor the

The state of Georgia mission and how it may Georgia economic Steering Committee was
fit ture of tetecommunication

collaboratively with hopefully affect Southern economy in the field of task force that met for

government industry Polytechnic But first is telecommunications approximately 17 weeks

and university leaders important to understand Essentially Georgia starting last summer in

have joined together what the mission actually is wants to announce to the dOwntown Atlanta Interest-

to devise strategic Basically the world that high-speed ingly enough no one in

business plan for the Yamacraw Mission will communications design and Geogia outside of the Gov
21St Century-- the attemptin the next five to implementation can and will ernor and the conmiittee

-\
Yamacraw Mission seven years to attract yen- be done in Georgia The members knew the commit-

Rumor about ture capital to Georgia for goal seems to want to place tee was meeting Ironicallyc\ dIL this once secretive high-technology companies Georgia on the map as the some of the subcommittees
.-

tflv
mission has rapidly convince at least 10 compa- east coast anchor of advance didnt know of the efforts of

spread across campus flies to establish broadband research and design to the other various committees

among students and high-bandwidth communi- complement the computer that comprised of task force

even professors cation sites in Georgia and efforts of Silicon Valley in Georgia leaders and

Much of the rumor is to educate and place at least California and thedigital prominent business persons

unsubstantiated 2000 new high-paying jobs signal processing of embed- Continued Page

BRONCOS BASH SMASHING SUCCESS
By Neal Morrison the residence halls at SPSU who will remain nameless

the RAs and RLs began considered donating his own

There may be those of with goal to take ski trip car in place of the used car

us who were shocked and in to the lofty mountains of we originally wanted to

disbelief that the Atlanta Boone NC Nevermind bring in and bash In the end

Falcons could compete at how we would do it or however the good people at

the highest level of competi- where the money would Marietta Auto Salvage

tion but dont mention that come from we simply donated an old junker free

to the dirty birds For the believed it was possible of charge to support our .c
Falcons to achieve the After this declaration we cause And like the com-

success they achieved two went to work on fundraising milled men and women that

elements had to exist within ideas to raise the $2000 they are these resident

them as team First they needed for this trip We leaders and resident assis-

had to have positive searched high and low day tants along with their resi-

attitude they had to begin and night through the cold dents worked through the

the season with the belief of winter to raise the money night to ensure that the

however minute that any- O.K maybe am exagger- Broncos Bash would be

thing was possible even the ating little but we spent success

Superbowl Secondly and good deal of time brain- We did not raise $2000

equally important they had storming and planning from this one event or even _____ $1
to consistently give 100% ideas When the Falcons come close But due to the

effort in practice and in the reached the Superbowl for generosity of the people
______________

_______

games over the course of the the first time in 33 years from Marietta Auto Salvage _______

season Without equal neither the significance nor the assistance of Ann

measure of both elements it the opportunity were lost on Watson of Public Relations

would have been impossible us With short notice and at at SPSU and the support of

to soar to the lofty heights top speed the RAs and RLs the SPSU community the

they reached went to work on the Bronco Broncos Bash was com-

As unit of leaders in Bash One Resident Leader plete

Continued Page
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SPSUs CAB Hits the Marks

NEWS CONTINUED

By Nichelle Frye

Earlier last semester three

members of the SPSUs

Campus Activities Board CAB
and the CAB advisor attended

the National Association of

Campus Activities NACA
Southeast Regional Conference

in Winston-Salem North

Carolina The theme of the

conference was Hit the

Mark The students attending

were Amita Amin CAB
President Nichelle Frye CAB
Vice-President and William

Exum CAB member Jackie

Gilpin Assistant Director of

Student Activities attended as

the CAB Advisor

Also attending the conference

were representatives from other

colleges and universities that

have programmingorganizations

similar to SPSUs CAB
SPSUs representatives had

many opportunities to work and

have fun They attended the

conference to see what types of

acts and/or activities would be

good to bring to SPSUs campus
Numerous music groups

soloists lecturers and stand-up

comedians gave shortened

presentations at the conference

There were also agencies that

have recreational activities such

as obstacle courses and

skydiving simulators

SPSUs CAB members took

advantage ofopportunities to get

taste of variety of acts They

attended showcases of different

acts then decided which ones

SPSU students would enjoy

They were also able to attend

what was called The
Marketplace Agents who

represent the different acts were

in the Marketplace to meet with

students to inform them about

scheduling and pricing details

They also gave the

representatives of each school

demo tapes to take back to

campus
Because other university and

college programming board

members were at the

conference SPSUs

representatives were able to

listen to ways that other schools

advertise and put on events as

well as share their own

experiences They also attended

Educational Sessions with

themes such as leadership

promotional campaigning

motivation and creativity These

sessions were very helpful and

educational and not as boring as

SPSUs representatives feared

they would be

Upcoming CAB events

include Casino Night on

February 23 7-lOpm in the

Student Center Ballroom Swing

Dance Lessons on February

24 at 8pm in the Student Center

Ballroom and the second

monthly Game Night on March

beginning at 8pm in the

Student Center Lobby

CAB members are using the

information learned for the

educational sessions and will

bring some of the acts featured

at the conference to SPSU for

you enjoyment this spring If you

have any questions about CAB
or suggestions for future events

please contact CAB member

or Jackie Gilpin in the Student

Activities Office

By LeVar Gilford

From January 29th to

February members of the

Student Government Association

SGA attended the quarterly

meeting ofthe Student Advisory

Council to the Board of Regents

of the University System of

Georgia otherwise known as

SAC The purpose of SAC is to

allow SGA members from each

of the 34 schools in the

University System ofGeorgia to

address the concerns of the

students at their institutions and

report those concerns back to

the Board of Regents

Gainesville College two-year

college in Gainesville GA
hosted this meeting

As the students arrived on

Friday afternoon there was

SGA Presidents Meeting held

in which revised constitution

was introduced Little was it

known that the discussion that

ensued at the meeting was

merely the calm before the

storm As the Saturday

afternoon general session was

called the topic of attempting to

introduce and vote on the

constitution was brought up At

that point all the members of the

body became true politicians

Fromback and forth use of points

ofinformation inquiry and order

to some pretty good filibustering

by Theopolis Ramsey of

Georgia Southwestern State

University The chief concern

was that individuals from

couple of schools including

Kennesaw State University and

Georgia Institute of Technology

wrote the constitution and did not

ask the assistance of the Internal

Affairs Chair Kelly Grady of

Valdosta State University nor

individuals from other schools

within the University System

The argument continued for

four hours when eventually

vote was taken to postpone the

discussion until the next general

session As Sundays general

session arrived the whole

argument started all over again

After two more hours of

argument and discussion the

body voted to send the

constitution to the Internal

Affairs Committee for review

The weekend was not one big

argument however The

Academic Affairs Committee

and the Legislative Affairs

Committee chaired by April

Browning ofGainesville College

and LeVar Gilford of Southern

Polytechnic State University

drafted resolution to get rid of

the sales tax on textbooks That

resolution has to go before the

State Senates Ways and Means

Committee where they will vote

on the issue

Although the arguments over

timemay have seemed excessive

at times it was all for good

reason The SGA members

across the state wanted to make

sure that everything is done

totally in the best interest of all

students Its not that the

constitution was bad its just

making sure that everything is

correct with due time to review

and revise If you ever had

desire to learn Parliamentary

Procedure and Roberts Rules of

Order this was the perfect

weekend to get some studying

in

Mark your caterr..

The secoit Spring 199 University RoutitIIe

will feature itkMEkI birwr 4br

Nancy Hunter L2eney

frescnting

The Fu1ure is Yours

to Crte1
studerits faculty an stafF

Wtiesday
March 24 1200 130

Your RSVP will rec1uir

Friy March 12 before spring break

will also present Leership Workshop
ii the evenirg on Iuescthy Mrch 23 for

sVuc1ent Ieacers aspiring Ieaers

SAC Heats up the WeekendMath Stinger

By Dr Joel Fov ler

The puzzle for the last issue was to find lines

generated by 3x3 4x4 and 5x5 grid ofpoints in plane

The answers are 20 62 and 140 The only correct answer

was received from Gariy Pritchett

The puzzle for this issue involves covering nxn

checkerboard with identically shaped tiles Suppose that

each tile covers exactly squares ofthe checkerboard in

T-pattern That is three squares in line with one more

attached to the center of the three With little

experimentation its not hard to see how 4x4 board could

be covered with tiles ofthis shape oriented in different

directions On the other hand 5x5 board couldnt be

covered since it has 25 squares which isnt divisible by

the number of squares in the tile The puzzle is to determine

those values of for which nxn board can be covered

with theses T-tiles description of how to cover those

boards that you believe can be covered and an explanation

as to why all others cannot becovered must accompany an

answer

MATH STINGER IS NOW ON THE WEB The

current Stinger as well as many past Stingers is on the

Mathematics Department page on the Southern Polytechnic

State University page Check it out

Answers should be sent via conventional methods

or e-mail jfowlei @spsu edu to Joel Fowlet in the

Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names

ofthe first to find them will be printed in the next issue of

The Sting
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Just In Case You Dont Have Insurance

Southern Polytechnic Disaster New Fee Proposal
By Ebony McCants when the umts amved they apartment was substantial By Denck Davis Technology Fee at $50

discovered that the sprinkler in Thecarpet in theliving area Additionally there is pro-

February 1999 is an
apartment 12 had been set off the hallway leading to one of On Tuesday February9 posed Distant Learning Fee of

obscure date to most resi-
by one ofits tenants The the bathrooms and two 1999 the Student Government $150 for those students

dents ofthe Umversity tenant disrupted the mercury bedrooms were damaged by Association met with the enrolled in distant learmng
Commons Apartments but core in the sprinkler when he the immense amount ofwater President and Vice-President classes ofGSAMS and other
for the residents living in

attempted to hang his clothes flowing through the apartment oflnformation Technology to networks Currently this fee is

building one it was day on the spnnkler with plastic from the spnnkler In addition discus proposed fee increases in place but only to few
they will never forget Be-

hanger The disruption ofthe to this apartment being for the next academic yeat specific sites The proposed
tween 1230 p.m and 00 core simulated what it thought damaged apartments below it Previously SGA met with rates for the fees abe will

three Cobb county fire was fire suffered water paint and Vice President Smith as well vary accordmgly dunng
trucks responded to what The damage to the electncal damage The The President has Summer Semester
seemed like fire however

apartment has since then been proposed fee increases across The proposed increase

vacuumed with machine to the board for next year to the in the athletic fee is to fund

absorb as much water as Board ofRegents in addition female athletics most likely

possible and assessed for to new fee Technology basketball While the pro-

damage The carpet in the Fee These fees have con- posed increase in Norton

apartment has been replaced cerned the SGA upon learning Residence Hall is to pay for

at the tenants expense All ofthem renovation to Howell Resi

damage to apartments below To summarize the dence Hall standards with the

112 was minimalhowever proposed semester rate for addition oflnternet connec

theresidents were not happy FY 2000 is as follows with the tionlines to alleviate the ailing

to return to their disrupted increased amount Student telephone system congested

domiciles Let this be Activity Fee $92 Health with Internet dial-up connec

lesson to all tenants use other Services Fee $24 tions Several ofthe pro-

means ofdrying your clothes Athletics Fee $58 10 posed fee increases are to

and think about investing in Application Fee $20 20 cover salaries that are funded

insurance In order to avoid Vehicle Parking $17 from the fees that are due up

potential conflict the tenant Post Office Box Rental $9 for raises

name is not released in this Howell Double 363 While rnmorhas it that

article 65 Norton Double
Continued Page
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Bronco Bash
Continued From Page

success Thanks to WSB
TV Channel allof Atlanta

witnessedKevin Todd RA
in Howell Hall express his

feelings towards the Denver

Broncos And despite the

score on the scoreboard you

can not convince those

members ofthe Atlanta

Falcons that they were not

successful this season They

believed and worked towards

their goal and achieved great

success For their excellent

example we thank the Atlanta

Falcons Team and wish them

great success in the 99-2000

season

wise person once

stated thejoumey of

thousand miles begins with

one step As the next step

towards our ultimate goal

we the RAs and RLs will

hold Pre-Valentines Day
Bake Sale for every one to

enjoy and support on Febru

ary 12th 1999 in the Student

Center

Continued From Page

the Board of Regents nor

the Governors Office is

interested in raising any

fees or instituting new

ones The President

however feels that they are

extremely necessary and

vital to the schools mis-

sion and goals

Justifying her pro-

posed Technology Fee Dr

Rossbacher states Tech
nology is basically our

middle name as an institu

tion The proposed fee is

to provide level of tech-

nology that students de

serve

In comparison to the

few institutions in

Georgias system that

currently have Technol

ogy Fee in place
Kennesaw State University

and Georgia Tech charge

$37.50 and $50.00 respec

tively

Vice-President

Murphy added that the fee

would allow infusing

technology in the core

experience and keeping

things current Murphy

states that Southern Poly
technic is not State of

the art but state of the

practice

In general the Tech-

nology Fee would be used

to upgrade student access

labs which are desperately

in need upgrade the

fiberoptic backbone of the

campus and server up-

grades

TheSGAdoesnt

disagree that additional

monies or the possibility

of technology fee is

needed the disagreement

seems to be how the

monies would be allo

cated The SGA wants

students to have more

control over the allocation

and direct say so in the

budgeting process of it

Murphy suggested the

possibility of dividing the

fund and allowing students

to have more control over

part of it He states that

often students do not have

long term approach on

budgeting money with

regards to technology and

that the Information Tech-

nology Department does

its best in ensure technol

ogy on campus for the

future

After the hour long

discussion Dr Rossbacher

stated that she will with-

draw her request for the

Health Services Fee and

Vehicle Parking The

Southern Poiytedintc State University

university may look else-

where for the Vehicle

Parking monies It is even

looking at the possibility

of requiring faculty to pay

these fees which are used

for repayving the roads

Some faculty however

have responded Over my
dead body Its now

uncertain which will be

easier to pass -- the Tech-

nology Fee or the pro-

posed Vehicle Faculty

Parking Fee

cuflO /Q94
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By Kristie Todd

We all have wondered if

any events would take place

on this campus during our

academic career Well some

ofyour fellow students were

fed with everyone talking

about the school and how it

was boring So they took

upon themselves to take

advantage ofthe Super Bowl

and have school-wide party

because not everyone will

have party to go to There

were colorful fliers posted all

over the school the lower

level of the Student Center

was creatively decorated with

balloons which were the

colors ofthe Denver Broncos

and the Atlanta Falcons And

everyone knows that you

cant have party without

food and the food was

served in buffet style setting

such as buffalo wings spa-

ghetti w/ your choice of

sauce and vegetable trays

Some of your coordinators

included LeRonda Reese

Kristie Todd Michael Boney

Tiffany Broughton Toya

Wilder Jared Carswell

Antoinette Osborne and many
others whose efforts will not be

forgotten

The party had great

turnout of students from

SPSU Life University and

Kennesaw Everyone cheered

when the Falcons made big

play but also used wide

variety of words when the ball

was turned over Some of the

comments that were made

were It was an intriguing fun-

filled event that everyone

enjoyed said freshman

Micheal Boney The party

was good place to meet new

people that you wouldnt

ordinarily see from day to

day said Toya Wilder

Overall an event was

finally held that would hopefully

set the tone for other students

to take stand and do some-

thing for the school by having

more events on campus

getting morepeople involved

and having more pride in the

school that we all attend

Continued From Page

saw green as they envi

sioned the mission Infor

mation reveals that by

2004 the electronics

industry is expected to

create .5 trillion world-

wide The semiconductor

portion of it has share of

$300 billion dollars

Hence Georgia wants

significant part of that

Georgia seems to be

in an excellent position

and possibly an advantage

to pull stunt like this off

Most notably Georgia

Institute of Technology

produces the second

largest number of electri

cal engineers in the nation

Georgia already has

similar small scale model

of this unique business

university and industry

collaboration in place --

Georgia Center for Ad-

vanced Telecommunica

tions Technology

GCA11T
Moreover Georgia

already has the corporate

presence of BellSouth

which laid the first fiber-

optic network in the U.S

in Cobb County as early as

the 960s Lucent Tech-

nologies well respected

communications design

company is based in

metro-Atlanta as well

Georgia ranks second

nationally in the total

number of high-technol

ogy jobs created from

1990-1995 according to

American Electronics

Association Georgia has

numerous optical networks

and high-speed devices

already in place to jump

start advance research

Georgia Tech is in an

excellent position to

provide the research for

such high-tech industry

in telecommunications

while Southern Polytech

nic State University serves

to produce graduates ready

to implement such designs

today Most recently the

ECET department began

offering Telecommuni

cations degree

In future articles

information regarding

further details about the

Yamacraw Mission will be

explained Georgias

industry and university

roles will be outlined and

how the mission directly

effects students and South-

em Polytechnic State

University will be re

vealed

Governor Barnes is

behind the mission and

fully supports it while

Southern Polytechnic is

ready to play ball to pro-

duce Yamacraw Graduate

Fee Proposal

%1a/c9 9o5dade/i

sPsU has Superbowl Blast The Yamacraw Mission
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By Monica Senior

One ofthe most familiar

places on the campus of

Southern Polytechnic State

University is the Rock but

there is new rock in town

the Rock is new web site

designed to create an online

community The purpose of

the the Rock is to bring the

SPSU family together after

regular school hours the

Rock is notjust for students

only It is for anyone who has

anything to do with SPSU

such as faculty administrators

alumni staff and prospective

students It is very informal

and anything goes There is

disclaimer on the sites page

because SPSU has nothing to

do with the site Hopefully

this toolwillbring more

interaction among SPSU

faculty staff and students as

well as bring the SPSU family

closer

Some ofthe features

include academic resources

campus activities ch@t cool

links food frenzy news bytes

spot the rock and cents

worth One ofthe main

features ofthe site is the

chatroom Anyone can use

the chatroom This feature

makes it possible for student

organizations to conduct

online meetings professors to

schedule virtual online office

hours students to collaborate

and discuss homework

assignments and projects

online and ifpossible chat

events to be hosted with

featured guests answering

questions online

Weekly updates are

scheduled and additional

updates can be made anytime

the need arises Everyone is

encouraged to submit articles

announcements and com
ments to be published if

appropriate

Be sure to bookmark

the Rock as your HOME on

your web browser Everyone

visiting the Rock is encour

aged tQjOifl the mailinglist by

entering their e-mail address

fOund at the bottom of the

main page

Visit the Rock at httpll

www.guantumx.com/rock

SGA UPDATE
dimes and we all know

someone who has given birth

to premature baby or may
even have ourselves The goal

ofthe March ofDimes is to

have allbabies born healthy

The March ofDimes Walk

America in Cobb County wifi

be held on April 24th look out

for and support all fundraising

efforts

The idea behind an inter-

organizational at Southern

Polytechnic State University is

to gamer interest in activities

between organizations We all

see the posters but how many
ofus actually read and take

note ofthe worthwhile activi

ties going on with in organiza

tions Membership to most of

the 54 student organizations is

open to all students yet

organization heads continu

ously complain about the lack

of student support for their

activities Ilike to think that

participation is low because

we simply do not know about

Thus the inter-organizational

council willprovide forum

for the student leaders to lend

their voice to decisions taken

by the SGA on behalf of all

students as well as informing

alarger body ofthe wonderful

activities that pass us by

everyday

Students especially

those living in the residence

halls will be happy to learn

that Mandatory meal-plans

will continue to be ONLY for

students taking part in the

Freshman Experience pro-

gram Last year there were

some heated debates between

students administration and

the food service provider

regarding mandatory meal

plans for all residents and

am very happy to see the

matter put to rest

Two major searches are

underway for permanent VP

forAcademic Affairs since the

retirement ofDr Harris Travis

lastMarch and for Director

ofHuman Resources since

the resignation ofDr Christo

pher Lee only two months

after assuming the position

There is student representa

tive on both ofthese commit-

tees as testimony of adminis

trators to having student input

on decisions that affect the

University

The Student Evaluations

are complete and ready to be

distributed This survey invites

the participation of all students

inmatters such as parking and

lighting as well as athletics

food service and other matters

close to the hearts of students

Please us this opportunity to

have your voice heard There

will also be small incentives for

filling out he survey

One other exciting event

is the Inauguration ofDr Lisa

Rossbacher as the President

ofSouthern Polytechnic State

University This event will take

place over three days from

Thursday April 29 to Satur

day May 1St The current

the actual event university

wide picnic and day of

public service Look out for

further updates on this in

future editions ofthe STING

ORGANIZATIONS
BEWARE

Budgets are due to the

SGA by Monday March 1St

by 5pm Ifyou have not

received one in the mail

please pick up the package of

requirements from the Infor

mation Desk in the Student

Center As the number of

student organizations in-

creases we have to be more

prudent in the allocation of

funds

Have good semester and

remember Spring Break is

right around the corner

ELECTIONS ARE
COMING pickup

applications at the Student

Center information desk

Welcome to the Rock
Have you seen

the Rock lately

http //www uantu mxcorn/rock

.rt is Evil

http //www ua ntu mx.co rn/rock

By Melissa Cherry

This new semester

presents many challenges to

the Student Government

Association as we try to

represent the views of the

students to Administrators of

this University In addition we

are also working on variety

ofprojects from The March of

Dimes to Student Evaluations

and the formation of an Inter-

Organizational Council

Community service is

always fun thing to get

involved with especially when

it involves helping children

The March ofDimes provides

money for research into

diseases that affect newborn

children and infants Money
disbursed in the form of

research grants from the

March ofDimes helped in the

formulation ofhe Polio

Vaccine that most ifnot all of

us received at birth We all

know somebody who has

been affected by the March of everything that is going on activities include in addition to
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Southern Polytechnical State University Aerial Robotics

Team calls for working team members
This is an excellent opportunity to

learn No experience is necessary

Companies visiting the last

competition were going from team

to team looking for employees

We expect the freshmen members

to learn about the project and be

in position to carry the project in

future competitions As with any

research project we are all learning

as we go All of our experts are

green As an example many of

our freshmen members are

providing valuable input to the

team software development

solutions

All applicants must have the

time to spend three to five hours

per week for the completion of

their work Applicants should

work well with teams or be willing

to improve their teamwork skills

Self starters and results oriented

members are welcome There is no

compensation for membership on

the team except for the implied

team work experience which

should be valuable to future

potential employers Some

departments on campus will

accept formal papers for class

credits based on your

participation and experience with

the Aerial Robotics Team All

positions may be filled with more

than one member and members

may be assigned to more than one

area if agreeable to all parties

If you have interest in any

of these positions please contact

us through e-mail

cpergantis@mindspring.com

The following is

listing of the jobs

available on the

Aerial Robotics Team

Pilot Mechanic

responsibilities

include the training of staff for

the manual control of the

helicopter using the remote radio

controller

include the maintenance and

tuning of the helicopter

include travel with the team for

the competition

include standby emergency

control of the helicopter during

the competition

include the initial design of the

completion of prototypes and the

final implementation of associated

helicopter parts and the

integration of those parts

include drawings approvals

and the building of helicopter

associated parts and whole

Rover Mechanical

Designer responsibilities

include the initial design of the

completion of prototypes and the

final implementation of associated

rover parts and the integration of

those parts

include drawings approvals

and the building of rover

associated parts and whole

Electrical Electronics

Designer responsibilities

include the initial design of

the completion of prototypes

and the final implementation of

associated electronics parts

and the integration of those

parts

include drawings approvals

and the building of electronic

associated parts and whole

This is black tie affair with

invitation only fromthe broth-

ers Anybody who is any-

body will be there

One of Tau Kappa

Epsilons biggest parties of the

year took place on February

5th at the Teke House It was

blast for all that attended

Bad Apple Bash There was

music lights drinks more

drinks chips dip chains and

wipes all at this party Though

strange things always seems to

happen at the big ones Be

careful whom you get out on

the dance floor with you

mightjust hear about it the

next day It amazes me how

groups ofpeople seem to

collect inside the bathroom

Onelast thing Why were all

those people wet Tekes

include participation on the

rover and the helicopter parts

and software should be

modular

Administrative

responsibilties

include maintenance of the

budget

interface to other school

organizations

create and incorporate

technical transition process

Web Page Designer
Promotional responsibilities

include the design and

maintenance of the team web

page

include the timely posting of

the ten page paper required for

the competition

include the design and

production of the team T-shirt

Industrial Designer
Promotional responsibilities

include input to the overall

design and image of the project

about that

During the Martin Luther

King weekend the brothers of

Tau Kappa Epsilon went on

ski weekend in Gatlinburg

Tennessee While we were

there the brothers discovered

few interesting things While

going down mountain at

night make sure you can see

otherwise you might fall of the

side The water was hot so

was the lighting LOOK OUT

Development responsibilities

include visual recognition

application development

include corn port and tcpip

communications

Ifyou have interest in any of

these positions the Aerial

Robotics Team meets every

Saturday at 900 a.m in room

265 in the Student Center

you could slip and fall Also

the next best things to furniture

are rocks Although it may
look tasty dont eat yellow

snow And last but not least

toilet paper makes good

blanket The weekend was

blast Thanks to Dude Man
for getting us such phat

place to stay at This is only

little snap-shot ofwhat might

have went one Later to all of

yall from the lone one

design including logos body

design of the rover and

helicopter

include the design and

production of the team T-shirt

Embedded Systems

Designer Development

responsibilities

include real-time application

development interface to gps

ahrs sonar and other sensory

subsystems

include com port and tcpip

communications

Artificial Intelegence

Vision Recognition

Helicopter Mechanical

Designer responsibilities

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

The Brothers ofTau raise hell and that is all there is

Kappa Epsilon are having

their annual Red Carnation

Ball on February 20th at the

Hyatt offofl-75 and Windy

Hill Also this is to celebrate

the 100th year anniversary of

the Fraternity Many old and

new faces will all be there
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As-SalaamMu-Walakum peace

be unto you The Muslim

Student Association would like to

introduce itself as an organization

that represents unity strength

determination peace and

modesty We have established

ourselves on this campus to

exemplify our beliefin one GOD
ALLAH and his prophets peace

and blessing be upon them We
intend to offer the campus of

S.P.S.U better understanding of

the religion ofAl-Islam and to

provide communal experience

with variety of international

cultures We cordially invite all

faiths and walks of life to our bi

weekly meetings

Dr Muhammad Obiedat Director

Zakiya Grant-Mahdi President

Fahad Huraish Vice-President

Nazim Raheed Secretary

Adnan Qureshi Treasurer

Meetings are Thursday 12 noon

in the Student Center room 214
For more information call Zakiya

Grant-Mahdi at 678-355-9635 ore-

mailzakiwi@hotmthl.com

To give better understanding of

the Muslim observation of

Ramadan the following excerpt

was written

When Jesus peace be upon him

fasted in the desert forty days and

forty nights he did it as means

of strengthening his faith in God

and furthering his resolve against

the temptations of Satan the

devil By controlling his physical

appetite and desires he gained

mastery over his human self the

part of the whole person that was

vulnerable to the deception and

glitter of this world And when

he fasted forty days and forty

nights .the temper came to

him...Mt Ch 42 It was not

until after fasting that Jesus

peace be upon him was

empowered to meet and say Get
the hence SatanMt Ch 410
This important distinction

highlights the benefits of fasting

Passover Lent and Ramadan all

represent fasting as means of

developing control over human

passions and impulses As

Muslims we also place high regard

on fasting asa way for every

sincere believer to demonstrate

devotion to the Creator Upon

receiving Divine Revejation

Prophet Muhammad Peace and

Blessings be upon him
demonstrated his devotion to God

by fasting the month of Ramadan

over the rest of his life The

Qur an says ye who believe

Fasting is prescribed for you as it

was prescribed to those before

you that you may learn self-

restraintSurah 2183 In

addition the principal of fasting

or self-sacrifice is pillar of all

Ibrahimic faiths Through

fasting or making due with less

as people of faith we can

immediatelycreate within

ourselves greater space for

charity towards our human

brothers and sisters Ramadan
the ninth month of the Islamic

lunar calendar is the month in

which Prophet Muhammad

PBUH received Divine

Revelation from Angel Jibril

The spirit of reoccurring charity

and giving that fasting gives rise

to is the reoccurring happiness

or Eid Al Fitr

Clocked into the human heart is

the capacity for sincerity or

hardness greed or giving

fighting or fleeing When we

engage in fasting with pure

intentions in our hearts Divine

Providence dictates that our well

intentioned fasting reaches God

first and then the members of our

human community equally in

need of our gift As God fearing

people we can access and utilize

the technology of heart at

anytime As sincere Muslims

this technology is at the heart of

Ramadan and the reoccurring

happiness

Whats going on the first

Thursday ofevery month

C.A.B your Campus Activi

ties Board presents new

approach called Game
Night Exactly what is it It

is social activity for everyone

to come to the Student Center

Lobby to play games and eat

free food We have all types

ofgames from board games

to twister to playing cards

You name the game we

probably have it While you

are having enjoyable corn-

petitivefun you can eat eat

eat- yes we also have free

food Itsjust basic snacks

nothing glamorous While you

are eating and playing you can

listen to some trendy music

So Game Night is basically for

you to relax and have fun

THE NEXT GAME NIGHT
IS ThURSDAY MARCH 4th

AT8OOP.M.INThE
STUDENT CENTER REC
ROOM

Ifyou wouldlike to join

C.A.B meetings are at noon

each Wednesday in room 214

ofthe Student Center

At the end ofSeptember 1998 the Iranian Government becomes known that they are Bahais
launched coordinated attack to shut down the Bahai The exclusion ofBahais from umversities Iran constitutes

Institute ofHigher Education also known as the Open gross violation ofmtemationally recognized human nghts

Umversity Government officials orchestrated the arrests of These latest steps taken to shut down the Iraman Bahai

the Universitys most prominent professors and staffand communityscreative and peaceful response only increases public

looted more than 500 homes where the Institutes activities outrage regarding the Iraman Governments attempt to strangu

had been conducted late the Bahai commumty
Since 1980 as part ofa Government-directed effort to Please visit www us bahai org\openurnv for more informa

destroy the 300000-member Iraman Bahai commumty tion about the Bahai Institute ofHigher Education Ifyou are

Bahais have been banned from studying or teachmg at moved by what you have heard please consider wnting letter

colleges and umversities in Iran In response to the ban the expressmg your concern to the following addresses

Bahai community founded the Bahai Institute forHigher

Education BIHE in 1987 The Institute had until September Dr Frederico Mayor Dr Mostafa Mom
1998 an enrollment ofmore than 900 students faculty of

Director General UNESCO MinisterofCulture and
more than 150 first-rate academics and instructors and an

Place de Fontenoy Education
infrastructure composed ofvarious classrooms laboratones

75352 Paris 07 SP France Takhti Square Corner of Shahid
and libraries scattered throughout Iran pnvate homes and

Sabonchi

buildings It offered Bachelors degrees in ten subject areas
ShaludAdaee Bthlcling

applied chemistry biology dental science pharmacological
Tehran Iran

science civil engineering computer science psychology law

literature and accounting

secret Iraman Government memorandum personally

endorsed by Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei in 1991 and

published by the Umted Nations in 1993 established subtle

governmentpolicy aimed essentially at grinding the community

into non-existence This is to be accomplished by forcing

Bahai children to have strong Islamic education pushing

Bahai adults into the economic penphery and forcmg them

from all positions ofpower or mfluence and requmng that

Bahai youth be expelled from umversities either the

admission process or in the course oftheir studies once it

Muslim Student Association P1 Kappa Phi Fraternity

C.A.B Bahai Club
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By Frank Lopez

Do you like to play with

swords Sure we all do Now

forjust $39.95 you can enrOll in

the Hackenslash Correspon

dence School Earn degree as

Goblin Cleaver Dragon

Buster or even Grass Cutter

Other degrees include Ultima

Weapon Biggoron Zenithian

and many more

Of course role-playing

games RPGs are an enjoyable

alternative These little techno

logical wonders give us worlds

where only noble heroes and

their legendary blades stand

between the Dragonlord and

domination of the known and
rather small land Warriors

from beyond time use mystic

crystals to engage raging forces

of nature and magic and

technology collide in an unending

battle

Needless to say love

RPG video games first fell in

love when played Dragon

Warrior for Nintendo Dragon

Quest in Japan the first RPG
for video game system

Computer RPGs and paper

RPGs have their merits but

when you are as antisocial as

was growing up theres more

charm in something you can play

by yourself also prefer

Japanese console RPGs to their

American PC kin because of

minor characteristic that they

developed which we call story

PC RPGs foundhere

nearly all American or Euro-

pean developed focus on

exploring world and getting

strong Console based RPGs

almost exclusively developed in

Japan use the medium to tell

stories about mighty battles and

enduring love The hero isnt

soulless avatar for the player he

is living character who fights

sadistic demons to protect those

he loves

Computer based role-

playing games have been known

for years but console RPGs

only recently stepped into the

spotlight with the release of

Squaresofts Final Fantasy in

1997 Final Fantasys success

turned 98 into great year for

RPGs one in which every major

video game publisher rushed to

find RPGs to release into an

exploding market

Thus decided to bring

you review of several of the

Role-Playing games released

this year for the Sony

Playstation and the Nintendo 64

TALES OF DESTINY

Okay so the story con-

sisted of chasing down and

killing friends

who turned out

be mind-con-

trolled by an evil

sorcerer king and

the graphics were

just slightly better

than those of

Super Nintendo

game still

LIKED this

game fun

battle system

great characters

and the best translation ever

seen in game combined for an

experience that was surprisingly

absorbing stayed up till five

AM playing and woke at nine to

continue

Instead of the standard

menu combat found in most

similargames Tales sets battles

in side view mode where you

move your party leader around

the enemies and attack dodge

and cast with different buttons

Your party fights automatically

according to strategies that you

pick for them but other players

can alsojoin in to control them

Length 40 hours

Setting Traditional medieval

fantasy with modem conve

niences

Style Classic RPG with action

interface

System Sony Playstation

Notable feature Stunning

anime opening

Prize Best in game sound test

Is it fun Yes

THE LEGEND OF ZELDM

OCARINA OF TIME

To some its an action

RPG to others its an adventure

game want to cover it here so

for the duration of the column

its an action RPG
Zelda has already set

new record as the most praised

video game ever The stunning

graphics precise 3D control

cunning puzzles and magnificent

soundtrack lead to an amazing

experience but the biggest

advantage that the game has

over its predecessors is its story

While the plot isnt terribly

original and the dialogue is

unimpressive especially be-

cause the hero never speaks in

the game there is bit more to

it thanbeat dungeons- find big

sword-kill pig wizard-rescue

princess Link meets and

interacts with more characters

than just Princess Zelda and the

evil Lord Ganon

On the whole Zelda is

truly masterpiece The world

is rich and colorful and even if

the greenery is bit sparse

when compared to most recent

2D games the countryside is

very lush and beautiful Dun-

geons are especially breathtak

ing Never have caves and

forgotten temples looked so

beautiful or so haunting The

game also features the best

control of any 3D game

Despite all the epic adventure

the most enjoyable part of the

game is riding around theworld

on horseback

Length 30-45 hours

Setting Light medieval fantasy

kingdom

Style 3D Action RPG empha
sis on puzzles and fighting

System Nintendo 64

Notable feature Detailed fishing

subgame that could stand alone

Prize Most vengeful chickens

Is it fun Oh yeah

XENOGEARS

Late last year after

spending months up in the air

Xenogears made it to American

shores and stores The

game spent some time on

Squares no American

release list because of

its religious overtones but

thankfully Squaresoft

relented

Quite simply

Xenogears is the story of

man and woman Giant

robots legendary wars

ancient weapons of mass

destruction and hideous

mutants all manage to

make their way into the

game as well Xenogears

focuses very strongly on

its story and its charac

ters Many players have

said that the game is

merely Playstation

novel due to the heavy

text and many scenes

where the player simply

watches the characters

acting on their own
These gamers are

however overlooking the

great game system hidden

behind the story

The game is set in

highly detailed and

beautiful 3D world In

addition it features the

finest soundtrack ever

found in video game

the end theme Small

Two of Pieces brings

tears to my eyes The

characters possess

depth that have never

seen before in an RPG
and the story is the

greatest epic ever to

grace my TV
Combat takes place

both on foot and inside

giant robots called

gears Foot combat

allows your characters to

experiment with combina

tions of strong medium
and fast attacks to

develop new fighting

techniques Gear combat

uses the techniques

learned on foot and

translates them into

moves for sixty foot tall

robots The gears require

Step forth brave hero and kick some virtual ass
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fuel to fight and must use

weaker attack patterns to

enable their big moves

later in the fight

Length 60 hours

Setting Futuristic

wartime fantasy world

Style Classic RPG with

emphasis on story

System Sony

Playstation

Notable Feature

Beautiful anime/computer

generated cut scenes

Prize My favorite video

game Better than Final

Fantasy

Is it fun Yes

BREATH OF FIRE III

Setting Traditional

fantasy with ancient

machines

Style Classic RPG
System Sony

Playstation

good game

overall despite the many
features stolen from older

games Not terribly

original but you do get to

turn intoa dragon and

whupuponyouren
emies

QUEST 64

Setting Vague fantasy

Style Minimalistic single

character RPG

System Nintendo 64

An attempt to

redefine the genre gone

horribly wrong Most

staples of RPGs are

missing and the game is

amazingly dull

KARTIA

Setting Traditional

wartime fantasy

Style Strategy RPG

System Sony

Playstation

Bears strong

resemblance to Final

Fantasy Tactics but is

much easier Kartia has

really cool magic system

and many other good

points but it plays like

combination of chess and

paper-scissors-rock

By Dave Eskridge

There is

certain grace to

sword It has more

soul then gun and

more style than

knife It has certain

mystique that makes it

the weapon of legend

It took one sword to

bring King Arthur to

power and second

to take him from it

There is romance to

the sword and feel

like celebrating it Ill

do it with three

movies

First lets look at

Scaramouche This

1952 classic is

absolutely wonderful

The story follows the

life of French

revolutionary who

hides in plain sight

playing clown on

stage The hero

played by Stewart

Granger is french

noble who while

searching for the

identity of his father

becomes the enemy
of master fencer played by

Mel Ferrer To defeat his

nefarious foe our hero trains

in the art of swordplay He

does so under the direction of

an old swordmaster That tutor

is the best fencer in France

The film is filled almost

completely with beautifully

choreographed fencing duels

George Sidney did stunning

job directing one of the best

action movies out there

Tone Light-hearted

Genre Adventure

Next lets move forward in

time to the old west In The

Mask ofZorro Antonio

Banderas plays young man

trying to avenge the death of his

brother To defeat his nefarious

foe our hero trains in the art of

swordplay He does so under the

direction of an old swordmaster

In this case it is the retired Zorro

played by Anthony Hopkins

Alejandro Murietta the hero

takes up both the sword and the

mask of the old Zorro and

becomes true hero as he

rescues

enslaved

workers and

fair maidens

Though this

film is not

nearly so well

choreographed

as

Scaramouche

it is gloriously

flamboyant It

shamelessly

uses over-

blown lines and

poses This film

hasnt any

subtlety at all It

uses precise

mix of comedy

and action to

keep even

somebne with

my attention

span spellbound

This is what an

adventure film

should be

Tone Upbeat

and intense

Genre Action/

Adventure

Now lets

go forward in

time to the mid-

eighties in New

York High-

lander has to be

one of the best

known fantasies

on film The

story of group

of immortals

dueling each

other to the

death throughout

history is both original and

enthralling was introduced to

the story with the television

show and have only recently

seen the film that started it

Chirstopher Lambert stars as

Conner Macleod Scotsman

who dies in 536 killed at the

hands of dark knight who will

become his nemesis throughout

time To defeat his nefarious

foe our hero trains in the art of

swordplay He does so under

the direction of an old

swordmaster pattern dons
see one The master in this

film is played very well by Sean

Connery He is the best part of

the film Overall thought it

could be better The fights were

not very well done The director

relied too heavily on special

effects and didnt focus on the

swordplay enough The fantasy

elements are interesting and

make up for the bad choreogra

phy

Tone Dark

Genre Action Fantasy

Getting to the Point

OTHER GAMES HIGH-
LANDER

THE MASK OF
ZORRO
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Returns
To SPSU

Tuesday Feb 23
7- 10 p.m

Sc Ballroom

Play with fake money win
FABULOUS prizes..

TV diskman boom box CDs
t-shirts SPSU items and more

sPsU Faculty Staff
Ambassadors are staffing

the tables

sponsored by CAB

Summer 1999 Program in Mexico

An Exciting Opportunity fOr SPSU Students

Where Universidad Iberoamericna-Laguna

Toneon Coahuila Mexico

When 5-Week Program begins May 31 1999

Cost Approximately $1000 excluding optional excursions and spending money

Why For an outof-country experience personal growth

Visit old mining towns Zacatecas and Guanajuato and world class

Mexican beach community Mazatlan

Learn Spanish or polish existing language skills

Earn core curriculum credit in US History Spanish Area Group
Earn credit for Apparel and Textile ATET courses

Meet course requirements for minor in International Studies

How For information and application forms see

Dr Robert Fischer Professor Larry Haddock

SIS Department 156 AlIT Deparlinent

528-7523 528-3171

email rfischerspsu.edu email 1haddocklspsu.edu

Applications will be processed and selections made beginning January 1999

COME JOIN US FOR THE EXPER1ENE OF YOUR LIFE

Luxury Student Living

Located in Downtown Atlanta The Phoenix Tower is 15

story high-rise with dorm style rooms and private baths
Some features include Computer Lab Outdoor Pool
Cafe Single Double Occupancy and ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED except phone Sign month lease get
$250 off of your first months rent Sign month lease

get months FREE Tour your new home and receive 30
Minute Phone Card Free Call now to set up your tour

404 554-3000

HELP WANTED-WAIT STAFF
NEEDED

P/T and F/T Wait Staff

Jimmys Restaurant located in Downtown

Marietta Square

Apply in Person

Jimmys
164 Roswell St

Marietta GA 30064

770 792-4443

-r
sPsUsPsUsPsUsPsUsPsUsPSUsPsU

Do you enjoy telling other people about SPSU

Do you want the opportunity to interact with other

enthusiastic students staff faculty

Do you want to commit to something thatis fun and

also resume enhancer

Do you have and want others to have more school spirit

Yes Then consider becoming an

SPSU AMBASSADOR

The SPSU Ambassadors program began in 1997 Get involved now All

interested students will participate in selection process Faculty staffand

students please may recommend students who would answer yes to the

above questions

Informational Meeting

Sign up for Interviews here

Wednesday March 23 at noon Student Center Dogwood Dining

Room Lowerlevel past the post office Refreshments will be

served

Questions Or to receive an application also available at the Student

Center Information Desk Call Jackie in Student Activities x7374 or

Steven in Admissions x5549
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THERE IS NO LIBERTY WITHOUT
FREE SPEECH AND OPEN DEBATE

.. the fanatic hides from true debate... He knows how to speak in

monologues only so debate is superfluous to him Elie Wiesel

$250000 Offer
Every historical controversy can be debated on national television

except onethe Jewish holocaust story Why Who benefits Open

debate nothing else will expose the facts behind this taboo

To this end Committee for Open Debate on the Holocaust

CODOH offers $250000 to the one individual instrumental in

arranging 9Ominute debate on National Network Television in prime

time between CODOH Bradley Smith Dir and the

Issues to be debated Were gas chambers used during WWH by

Germans to kill millions of Jews as part of program of genocide
Did key eyewitness survivors give false testimony about gas
chambers Is the Liary ofAnne Frank an authentic personal diary

or literary concoction is either the book or the movie Schindlers

List true or an intentionally corrupt version of the facts Are Jewish

organizations like the ADL and campus Hillel committed to the

censorship of revisionist theory on the Jewish holocaust Should the

ADL campus Hillel and other mainline Jewish organizations respond

with suspicious silence when sister organization encourages

violence against revisionists Should documentary film maker be

made the target of violence by the Jewish Defense League or any other

league as was David Cole the Jewish writer and director of

CODOHs video on AuschwiL David Cole Interiews Dr Franciszek

Piper called flue Video ofthe Century for exposing on film the fraud

of the Auschwitz gas chamber

Marcy Kaptur U.S Congresswoman Ohio writes Mr Cole

has obviously invested great deal in researching his subject and

admire his tenacious curiosity Again thank you for sharing this

documentary with myself and other Members of Congress Yehuda

Bauer head of the Hebrew Universitys Institute of Contemporary

Jewry and Humanities Jerusalem writes powerfiul dangerous

video...

The Jewish Defense League writes in Wanted ad for Mr Cole

on the lñtemeL which includes Coles photograph An evil monster like

this does not deserve to live We must get rid of this monster There

needs to be the elimination of the Holocaust deniers JDL wants to

know the location of David Cole Anyone giving us his correct address

will receive monetary reward

The lBI has termed the JDL terronst orgiuation

The Anti-Defamation League of Bnai Brith refuses to publicly

condemn the Jewish Defense League for this language of hate The

reason is clear The ADL by proxy is using this threat of violence

against Jewish scholar in its own struggle to help censor open debate on

the Holocaust controversy This betrays our First Amendment and runs

contrary to Article 19 of The Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Who benefits from such censorship Americans

Over the past decades there have been thousands--if not lens of

thousandsof hours of one-sided Holocaust allegations broadcast to the

American people Is it not fair that those of us who are not antiGerman

bigots who no longer believe the gas chamber stories but do believe in

intellectual freedom should be given 90 minutes--only 90 minutes--to

debate the Anti-Defamation League over the suppression and censorship

of holocaust revisionism 1.99

If interested in earning $250000 you will fmd details at

www.codoh.com
Offer good through 31 April 1999

Are

you an
organ
tissue
donor

Ask our family today and let thtrn know your deciiun lou

hal way youI knos theyll know and thr will bc no Jucstioli later

For free brochure call 4lOO355SIAEE

Share your life Shareyour decision

The Georgia OianTisstw
LITi6hN

Coalition on Donation

ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES

The deadline for ordering cap gown and

annoucements is February 26 1999 Orders should

be placed at the SPSU Bookstore Please refer to

the information sheet included in your graduation

packet you received from the registrars office

Please note the time of graduation has been

changed to 200 p.m for all graduating students

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE ADL

SUMMER JOB
LIFEGUARDING in Atlanta and suburb

$6.OO-$12.OO an hour based on years of experience

FREE Lifeguard Certification Classes on weekends
For more information please call

Blue Whale Lifeguard and Pool Service Inc

770 578-5071/ 404 680-3852
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SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY

BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1999 BASEBALL ROSTER
1999

NO NAME CL POS B/T HT WI HOMETOWN
Feb Thur State University of West Georgia Carroilton GA 230 p.m

14 Sun Gardner-Webb University Marietta GA 00 p.m DH Snipes Jeffrey JR OF RIR 70 Dalton GA

16 Tue Anderson College Marietta GA 100 p.m DH
Atkins Griff SO RIR 70 Cedartown GA

19 Fri Lee University Marietta GA 2.00 p.m

23 Tue Talledega College Marietta GA 00 p.m DH Timothy Jeff JR S.S L/R 170 Marietta GA

27 Sat BrewtonpkerCollege Marietta GA 100 p.m DH
Bailey Warren FR OF L/L 10 170 Flowery Branch GA

28 Sun Brewton..pkerCollege Marietta GA 200 p.m
Jackson Ben JR 2B R/R 85 LaGrange GA

Mar Fri Southem Wesleyan University Central SC 200 p.m

Sat Southem Wesleyan University Central SC 00 p.m DH Hall Zack SO R/R 55 Dalton GA

Sun Milligan College Marietta GA 200 p.m Waters Terry FR L/L 75 Ellenwood GA
Tue Columbus State University Marietta GA 100 p.m DH

11 Thur Kennesaw State University Kennesaw GA 300 p.m
Sienkiewicz Bradley FR IF/OF R/R 165 Douglasville GA

13 Sat University Marietta GA 100 p.m DH Sexton Josh SO lB R/R 195 Mableton GA

14 Sun Faulkner University Marietta GA 200 p.m
Hildebrand Mike FR R/R 160 Lithonia GA

17 Wed Columbus State University Columbus GA 200 p.m DH

19 Fri Emmuel College Franklin Springs GA 200 p.m
White Kevin JR 3B R/R 75 Camilla GA

20 Sat Emmuel College Franklin Springs GA 100 p.m.DH Buchanan Mike SR R/R 85 Carrollton GA
23 Tue Lee University Cleveland TN 100 p.m DH

Cnbbs Bobby SR L/R 90 Fhntstone GA
25 Thur State University of West Georgia Manetta GA 230 p.m

27 Sat LaGrane College Marietta GA 00 p.m DH Holleman Matt JR R/R 85 Snellville GA

28 Sun LaGrange College Marietta GA 200 p.m Owen Justin SO RL 80 Calhoun GA
30 Tue Minnesota-Duluth Marietta GA 100 p.m DH

Maldonado Miguel SO R/R 85 Kennesaw GA
Apr Fri Georgia Southwestem St Univ Amencus GA 300 p.m

Sat Georgia Southwestem St Univ Americus GA 100 p.m DH 24 Rhodes Byron SR OF R/R 200 Stockbridge GA

Wed Anderson College Anderson SC 00 p.m DH 25 Barden JR FR OF R/R 95 Suwanee GA
10 Sat 5hoer College Marietta GA 100 p.m DH

26 Johnson Joey JR R/R 10 185 Conyers GA
11 Sun Shorter College Marietta GA 200 p.m

14 Wed TalledagaCollege Talledaga AL 200 p.m DH 29 Harmon Jacob FR 3B R/R 185 Calhoun GA

17 Sat piedmont College Demorest GA 130 p.m DH
Edwards Darrell SO R/R 210 Marietta GA

18 Sun pjedmont College Demorest GA 130 p.m

20 Tue Tennessee Temple University Chattanooga TN 200 p.m DH White Jared JR lB/P R/R 95 Flintstone GA

21 Wed Kennesaaw State University Marietta GA 200 p.m Garcia Jorge FR 3B R/R 210 Lawrenceville GA
29 Thur Tennessee Temple University Marietta GA 200 p.m DH

May 1-4 GAC Tournament Albany GA 28 Eric Alexander Head Coach Interim

Denotes GAC Game Randy Black Assistant Coach Interim

Head Coach Eric Alexander H-770477-3619

Interested in participating in SPSU TRACK FIELD
contact Kenwin Hayes

khayes@spsu.edu

770-499-2511
will be competing against NCAA teams

advance competition only

male female competition

meet March6

4p1



By Ken Lovic

The start to this

semesters Intramural pro-

gramming got offwith bang

The first sport was new one

to SPSU Indoor Whiffleball

The winners ofthe tournament

were JeffSnipes and Randy

Black who edged out tough

team ofBrandon McLain and

Jonathan Taylor

Soon after the bats were

put down Intramural basket-

ball got tipped off The league

saw an amazing 16 teams

enter play this season With so

many games the competition

has been fierce and there have

been number ofclose games
this season At the timeof

print we still had two teams

undefeated Hoopers and

Pressure Joining the league as

well were two staffteams

comprised ofindividuals from

such areas as the Plant

Student Activities and Regis-

trars Office

The Glory team of all

girls is once again back in

action and giving al the guys

mn for their money on the

court This year the women
will play host to Atlanta Tech

which will travel here on

February 18th with their girls

team to play the Glory at 7pm
in the Rec Center That same

night team Pressure will take

on mens team from Atlanta

Tech at 8pm
The tournament for

Intramural Basketball wifi

begin on February 25th Also

the state tournament will be

held this year at Georgia Tech

and SPSU is looking to send

two mens teams and one

womens team Good luck to

those participants

In basketball like all

other sports in the Intramural

program the officials are your

very own peers This year the

officials program has grown

tremendously and we currently

have over 12 basketball

officials Only one of those

officials has previous experi

ence and we look forward to

all ofthem staying with the

Intramural program while

helping it grow and as well

getting themselves more

experience on the fields and

courts Thank you all for your

hard efforts on and off the

court

Also coming this spring

in Intramurals is an SPSU

favorite softball Sign-ups

begin February 25th and run

till March 4th There is

captains meeting for softball

on March 1St at 500pm in the

Rec Center All teams wishing

to play softball need to have

representative at this meeting

single players/free agent

rosterwillbe available in the

Rec Center for those people

looking to be on team Play

willbegin on March 8th

After Spring Break

Intramural Soccer kicks off

with its 7on7 league Sign-ups

willbe held March 4th through

the 1th the Rec Center As

well free agents roster will

be available in the Rec Center

for those people looking to be

on team Play willbegin on

March 22

TEEI.RIFIC

the Finest

Courses in

Georgia

Florida

Alabama

Mississippi

South

Carolina

1800LUNG USA
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Intramural Action gets off with Bang

on the scoring front here are some

of the leaders in SPSU Intramural

Basketball points board

Avg Pts Per GameName

Swift Young

Troy Hill

Melvin Hill

Nick Newkirk

Karsten Bailey

Bryan Frost

Mike Heifer

Jay Tooke

Jeff Stovall

Toiley Campbell

Mark Asbeil

Demetris

Nick Hill

Wes Morris

Brandon McLain

John Hanby

TJ

Kevin Swain

Tenell Russell

Team

Plant Rebels

Pressure

Plant Rebels

SigmaNu
BSU
BSU
FOG
BSU
H-Town

Scrubs

FOG
Pressure

H-Town

Pi Kappa Phi

HalfPi

Pi Kappa Phi

Pressure

HaIlPi

Shadow Walkers

24.0

20.7

19.3

18.3

18.3

18.0

17.5

15.2

15.1

15.0

14.7

14.5

13.5

13.3

12.3

12.0

12.0

11.7

11.0

no

On the team level here are some of the

records as of Thursday February 11

Pressure 5-0 HalfPi 3-3

Hoopers 3-0 Pi Kappa Phi 3-3

Plant Rebels 2-1 Third Flo 2-3

FOG 2-1 Sigma Nu 2-3

BSU 4-2 WGAD 2-3

Scrubs 2-1 Dragonball 0-4

H-Town 4-2 TKE 0-3

Shadow Walkers 4-2 Glory 0-3

The

Lung
Golf

Privilege

Card

Buy3

Cards Get

4th FREE

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

of Georgia

www.qolfsouth.orq



By Dux Raymond Sy

Five more days and

schools over with Time sure

flies by .. dont you think

One month passed in blink

ofan eye Just when Im used

to living here .. in couple of

days its time to go

was in downtown

Wernigerode yesterday took

mytime walking around and

observing people knowing

that this will be my last week-

end here in Werrngerode Ill

miss this place lot

remember my first weekend

here was so stunned when

first laid eyes on the Rathaus

For moment then thought

was in Disneyland And now
Im used to the sights here

Im used to seeing half-

timbered houses on my walk

to school every morning

Come to think ofit Im used

to walking havent been in

drivers seat for month now

Funny how life works ..

you can take pictures write

journals and buy keepsakes

for souvenirs but one can

never ever keep the feeling

that one had experienced

guess thats why every single

moment in our life is special

We can never bring back nor

exactly repeat the words

weve saidjoys weve

shared pain weve caused

and blessings weve brought

Carpe Diem seize the

moment This sojourn has

been very good reminder to

view life as an adventure One

can never tell what tomorrow

will bring ..

Thisjournal entry is an

excerpt ofdie Online Jour-

nal Die Reise http//

www.guantumx.com/reise

The author was very fortu

nate to be among the

participants of SPSUs

German Summer Exchange

Program 1998

The Rambler

By Shaidu Kiven

It is once more with

great pleasure for the Rambler

to extend warm welcome to

both new and returning stu

dents for the Spring Semester

Many months have passed

since our last encounter via this

media and the Rambler would

like to thank those students

who have sacrificially taken

upon themselves to revive the

dying Sting And to those

membersofthe Southern

Polytechnic family who have

been working so hard to keep

things going we ofthis column

are happy to let you know that

your efforts are highly appreci

ated Among those to be

nominated for quality service

award ifthere were any are

the wonderful people of the

Plants Operation You keep our

campus very neat and attrac

tive and your services are

highly appreciated and recog
nized

Some words of wisdom

for those are new to this

campus and probably for

some ofus who have been

around for while it was

common practice for lots of

students to register for about

four courses and end up

dropping five Well do not ask

me how they did it for it

bewilders me also It is very

important that you plan before

hands and register for classes

you intend to take Its no an

unpardonable that is you

pardoning yourself act to drop

class ifthings turn out

unfairly to you But it is very

detrimental to you and other

friends if you register for

class others may not register

ifthe class is full with the

intentions oftrying to see how
it goes The second piece of

advice is for the new students

There are signs all over the

campus though greatly re

duced now beckoning students

to sell their books These signs

are meant for the end of the

Semester if student would

like to sell book already used

So when you see sign at the

beginning ofthe Semester

saying Money for Your Books

Today please pay no atten

tion to it For your information

it is sign ofcivility to the

Rambler not to write on the

walls It is therefore disturbing

to see that college students

write on the walls in the

restrOoms Please desist from

such poor and childish

practice so as to help our

gentlepeople ofthe Plants

Operation Department

We have shared with the

community of Southern

Polytechnic over the years of

our understanding of education

University it is our imagination

is setting where the study of

the universe is carried out

Fortunately we have very

diverse student body on our

campus and this should give us

the opportunity to understand

and appreciate our diversity

Education does not merely

consist ofassimilating the

material we are nurtured with

reproducing it when the

occasion so demands and

making an grade or

otherwise When time would

have gone by one of the

memorable pictures of time

at the university will consist

mainly ofour interaction one

with another Each one of us

should seize the opportunity of

being member of this corn-

munity and make ample use of

the situation There are lots of

student organizations some are

socially orientated while others

are professionally based And

yet some ofthe organizations

on this campus are yet to be

defined to the Rambler The

Rambler have observed that

some organizations render lots

of services to their members as

well as to the community at

large while others could be

classified as the rock painting

organizations You should feel

free tojoin any of these

organizations or start new

one ifyou so please In fact

you could start tree paint-

ing organization since we
have those responsible for

painting the rock

piece ofgood news for

us all is that we are interrelated

on the planet earth This may
sound like taboo to lots of us

who are ignorant ofthis fact

Piero Scanziani one of the

great thinkers ofour time

observed that Everyone has

two parents four grandparents

eight great-grandparents

sixteen great-great grandpar

ents Our ancestors at the time

ofRichard the Lion Heart must

have numbered 8388608
Furthermore going back to the

birth of Christ our ancestors

alive at that time would have

numbered

576460752303423488 which

is obviously impossible because

this figure exceeds the worlds

population at any time on

earth It is therefore clear that

we are all children of the same

stock and the same people no

matter how different peoples

and civilizations may seem

today We are all brothers and

sisters bound by the same

blood whether we like it or

not Sometimes people think

that religions differentiate one

people from the other but that

is all illusions Let me leave

you with this food for thought

Religions are many but the

reality ofreligion is one The

days are many but the sun is

one The branches are many
but the tree is one We are all

the flowers ofone garden
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die Zeit vergeht schnell

Time sure flies by

EDITORIALS/OPINIONS

Southern Polytechnic State University

GERMAN INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
at Fachhochschule Merseburg

Merseburg Sachsen-Anhalt

Summer 1999

WHAT week program for Southern Polytechnic students to participate in an international exchange at

FH Merseburg

Study German language history and culture

Intensive German language course Credit forGerman and/or History

Experience German culture first-hand

WHO Southern Polytechnic students interested in study abroad GPA 2.5

U.S residents foreign nationals preference to residents

SPSU institution residency criteria

WHEN June 14 -July 16 1999

WHERE Merseburg Sachsen-Anhalt formerly East Germany

COST Round-trip airfare fromAtlanta SPSU tuition mm credits Personal expenses

Room/Board/Excursions FREE Accommodations to be in dormitories

Financial Aid available check with Financial Aid Office

For more information contact

Charlotte Janis Director or

Dorothy Savoy Administrative Secretary

International Programs Service Bldg E-144/143

770528-7903 e-mail cjanislspsu.edu
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HOTTAMALE SUMMER 1999 PROGRAM IN
MEXICO
By Prof Robert Fischer

Southern Polytechnic

students will have an exciting

new opportunity beginning this

summer to participate in

summer program in Mexico to

learn Spanish earn course

credit and travel to exotic

Mexican locales In addition

the good news is that it is

offered at an unusual low cost

unduplicated in other study

abroad programs
After months of phone

calls and email correspon

dence finally traveled south

this past June to visit the

Universidad Iberoamericana

Laguna located in Torreon in

the state of Coahuila one of

the several northern states

that border the United States

Set high in the Mexican

desert Torreon is city of

about 500000 people with

metropolitan area of almost

one million surrounded by

cerros or small mountains

The climate is dry desert with

temperatures similar to those

in the American Southwest

Torreon and its environs

represent bustling area that

has benefited as result of the

NAFTA agreement with scores

ofmanufacturing facilities and

modem technology Air traffic

between Monterrey and the

area offers direct flights from

major U.S cities aboard the

latest aircraft taken advantage

of by the hustle of Americans

Europeans and Asians repre

sentingmajor international

corporations

The Universidad

Iberoamericana-Laguna is

private university of about 2000

students located in the northern

suburbs of Torreon It offers

study in all the major fields of

engineering science and

mathematics social sciences

humanities education and

communication graphic and

industrial design and architec

ture

The campus won design

award for its innovative archi

tecture that embraces cantile

vered walls causeways bridges

and cozy tree studded walk-

ways and plazas throughout

One entire side of the campus is

protected by large earthen

work that along with the exten

sive planting of shrubs and trees

helps cool the community

during the hot summermonths

Recently this past

October returned to Torreon

and the Universidad

Iberoamericana- Laguna

accompanied by Professor

Larry Haddock of the ATET

Department for extended talks

with university officials on

behalf of mutual exchange

program Under the terms of

the agreement signed and

approved by President

Rossbacher SPSU and

Universidad Iberoamericana

Laguna have agreed to

exchange students and faculty

at ratio of one to one from

each school This spring

semester we are hosting three

Mexican students from the

Universidad Iberoamericana

Laguna as part of the pro-

gram
Our present emphasis is

to make available to SPSU
students summer program at

the Universidad

Iberoamericana Laguna
beginning this May 31 The

program will run for five

weeks and offer marvelous

opportunities to learn Spanish

investigate the realities of

NAFTA and travel in Mexico

Specifically SPSU students will

be able to earn core curriculum

credit for US History Spanish

or Area Group they may
also meet course requirements

for the SIS Departments minor

in international studies

Participation of Professor

Haddock involves setting up

internships for students in local

manufacturing plants called

maquiladoras and acting as

consultant for Universidad

Iberoamericana- Laguna which

is interested in setting up an

SPSU connection for apparel

education This summer for

example Professor Haddock

has secured three internships

for students with Liga Mayor
Mexican company owned by

Mickey Dunn an SPSU
alumnus Students who

participate in this summers

program will also have the

opportunity to earn ATET

course credit

Costs for the Summer

Program 1998 are unbelievably

reasonable coming in at around

$1000 dollars including round-

trip air transportation housing

and meals six days per week
There will also be weekend

excursions to historic old

mining towns Zacatecas

Guanajuato and the pacific

beach city Mazatlan world

class Mexican resort Spend-

ing money in general and

costs for the excursions will be

extra but the expectation is

that both should be very

reasonable One of the real

advantages of the program is

that the peso-dollar exchange

rate is highly favorable for

American students Further

the close proximity of Torreon

means relatively inexpensive

roundtrip airfare

To take advantage of this

opportunity please contact the

Social International Studies

Department 528.7420 Room

G156 Professor Fischer phone

528.7523/email

rfischer@spsu.edu or Profes

sorHaddock phone 528.3 171/

email lhaddock@spsu.edu

Applications and additional

information is now available

and we look forward to talking

with you
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Ward Stetson

Timothy Wallace

Ankur Patel

Jon Wilhoit

Elaine Levy

Gregory Hermes

Belinda Carroll

David Miles

Gregory Wood

Floyd Ashburn

Rob Berry

Jonathan Garner

Guner Sanders

James Davis

Sydnay Myers

Jody Higgins

Jeremy Whitaker

Jason Bell

Gerald Scott

Jerrick Ferrell

LaTosha Imani

Tiffanee Betts

Casey Loudermilk

Christy Edmondson

Gregory Razor

Ann Tyson

Cecil Dillard

Clarence Horton

Michel Waller

Dana Coley

Lynn Akers

Jaime Rider

Marc Rader

James Smith

Michael Wright

Kenneth Taaffe

William Morgan

Johnathan Prince

Cannon Carter

Curtis Kimmons

Hamidah Vastani

Justin Little

Aaron Alexander

Joseph Preston

Brian Davis

Monica Senior

Hollis Rucker

Takehiko Takano

Jason Frost

Joseph Morgan

Dewey Seymour
Michael Bailey

James Worthington

Donny Raines

Gregory Tinker

Jennifer Eppers

MdZ.Ali

Claudio Rota

Michael Leonard

Jason Berzsenyi

Brent Johnson

Lloyd Story

Darren Fox

Marty Bryant

Therese Turman

Manu Sagar

John Taylor

James Rentz

David Nettuno

Zachary Jones

Timothy Phillips

Viktoriya Melamud

Lubula Kitambo

Ruby Amastha

Yun-Suk Jung

Ramona Reeves

Douglas Green

Jason Coulter

Philippe McCanham
Kenneth Baldree

Michael Morgan

John Blanchard

Cynthia Bergman

Christopher Tyner

Charles So

Miguel Maldonado

Jerry Hart

Jennifer Varner

Heather Lister

Craig Hall

Marco Vizuete

Tony Russell

Brian Thurmond

Lingerfelt

Rebecca Cunningham

Eric Werl

Chastity Lowery

Stephen DAmico

Roger Farmer

Amit Bhatia

Larry White

Amanda Patterson

Brent Redmon

Heyward Johnson

Jason Mayfield

Steven Norred

Shaundrea Curtis

Rodrigo Strougo

Tolulope Agbeja

Scott Sewell

Lee Stanley

Leigh Rogers

Jon Beason

Jobie Ralston

Jesse Gibson

CynthiaJ Goltz

Joseph Wyatt

Wiley McCain

Dennis Rogers

Kang Qian

Nara Taing

Sara Luis-Ruiz

Teresa Kho

Kathleen-Marie Haggerty

Karen Bush

Kevin Moose

Eli Sewell

Shaheena Khawaja

Nadia Halaweh

Patrick Nowosatko

Bryan Miller

Michael German

Jan Zee

Andri Razmadze

Blake Sorensen

Courtney Burton

Christopher Tweedle

Christopher Klock

Erik Rohde

Melanie Mitchell

Ernest Knoche

Dux Sy

Donald Foster

Carlos Dizon

Marvin Whatley

Geoff Lambousis

Timothy Kinsey

Danny Chang

Francis Chege
Jennifer Judd

John Osterland

Adama Fall

Jeffrey Smith

Kali Williams

Deborah Greene

Kamlesh Balani

Glen Hill

Mark Bivone

Jerry Black

Ivor DeLara

Kevin Eubanks

Samuel Kirkland

William King

Andrew Middleton

Brandon Ording

Robert Reece

Robert Robinson

Earl Shaddix

Bryan Yancey

Trevor Williams

Tam Dang

Swathi Reddy

Nicholas Brown

Jared Chambers

Erika Howell

Nicholas Hanratty

Kristine Boykin

Trevor Allen

Tommy Stone

Patrick Plunkett

Mark Wilson

Stephanie Loyd

John Payne

Travis Blevins

Dawn Corvington-Pellerito

Paul Lackey

Clinton Swartzlander

Craig Gentry

Melanie Orr

George Ureke

Peter Emmanuel

Christopher Hall

Bobby Lam

Abel Aberra

Clyde Jones

Kamran Siddiqui

Chris DeYoung

Sebastien Quay-Thevenon

Gary Benjamin

Michael Monce

Evan Säpp

Jennifer Plummer

Richard Hodges

The STING Thursday December 18 1999 DEANS LIST/WHOS WHO

Congratulations FallSemester 98 Deans List

Whos Who Among U.S College Students 98

Ms Amita Amin Ms Viktoriya Melamud

Mr Andrew Ballard Mr Chris Pergantis

Mr Matthew Banks Mr Rodney Peters

Ms Evita Brundidge Mr Daniel Piotrowski

Ms Karen Bush Mr Rex Powell

Mr Doug Butler Ms Tara Richter

Ms Elsa Cheng Mr Richard Rodriguez

Ms Melissa Cherry Mr Erik Rohde

Mr Willie Doyle Mr Marcus Romans

Mr Jason Dooley Mr Michael Sabbagh

Ms Christy Edmondson Mr John Schuler

Mr Charles Evans Mr Scott Sewell

Mr William Exum Ms Solanda Slaughter

Mr Jarmon Gray Mr Dux Sy

Ms Jennifer Hackney Mr Ahmad Taleb

Mr Alvin Harper Mr Jonathan Taylor

Ms Stephanie Harris Ms Scherie Tukes

Mr James Scott Kirkpatrick Ms Therese Turman

Mr Shaidu Kiven Ms Ann Marie Tyson

Ms Carine Kroko Mr Miguel Valentin

Mr Kevin Marks Ms Kimberly Walker


